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To begin, a word about the last full issue of the "MGB Driver". As you know, we
completely reorganized the production and printing of the magazine last Fall and
actually changed printers. Most of the changes went well, but some of the photographs in issue 5 were rather 'muddy' when finally printed, due to a new scanning
process we tried. We trust the quality of the illustrations in this issue matches up
t o our expectations. Let us know what you think.
We are still developing the magazine and services of the MGB Register, but we
had several notable 'firsts' in our initial year such as: FIRSTwith a toll free 800
number-FIRSTwith a Used Parts exchange scheme-FIRSTwith a Chapter event
insurance scheme-FIRSTwith a members video loan scheme and much more!!! Stay
with the Register, you know it makes sense! There are more FIRST'S yet t o come!
1992 marks the30th anniversaryof theintroduction of our beloved MGB and we
propose t o mark this auspicious occasion by running throughout the year, a series
of contemporary articles and advertisements from the year of the birth of t h e 'B'.
We've got some goodies-we promise you! Also this year, our parent body, the
original MG Car Club--of which the NAMGBR is the only officialMGB Register in
North America and Canada (despite what you may have read elsewhere!)-will be
holding a very special celebration at Donington Park Circuit in England and there
will be a full report with pictures on this happening. Add to this the Register's first
National Convention-MG '92 in Peterborough, Canada during July and you will see
that there is alot tolook forward to this coming year! We hope t o beabletoannounce
soon a very special, prestigious guest speaker, at this meeting-watch this space!
Finally t o those chapters who have borrowed a video from the Register
Library-thanks for your comments-It's nice t o know you enjoyed what you saw!
We will be adding t o the library throughout the year-with a bit of luck we will have
MGCC Silverstone '92 for your viewing pleasure next fall.
"Safety Fast"!
Marcham Rhoade
Oops!-Sorry! Department ...We omitted t o give credit t o our members, whose
fine photographs adorned our Christmas Card, Alan Davis shot the front cover and
Dennis Trowbridge was responsible for "All I want for Christmas..."!
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World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

F R O M Y O U R SECRETARY
As I write this, it is December 1st. One year to the day that the North American
MGB Register had it's first meeting in Grand Rapids to try and see if there wasn't a
better way to aid MGB drivers throughout North America.
It has been a productive year! We have grown to over 1,000 members, affiliated
23 chapters, endorsed two Regional meetings and have developed a Register
Magazine that just keeps getting betterwith every issue. Further in conjunction with
the MGCC of Toronto, we are well on the way to holding one of the largest MG meets
in North American to date--our first International Convention, "MG Canada '92".
I guess you can tell I'm pretty happy with our progress s o far-Hope you are too!
Still just as we are pleased with our progress s o far, we continue to look forward to
the future, and how we can progress t o grow and develop other programs to help
you-the MGB driver. We want more ideas like the Register video loan scheme t o
help local clubs with activities for the Winter meetings. We would still like to find a
auto insurance plan for members (I'm still hopeful that someone with specific
insurance knowledge will volunteer to take this job on!) and I hope that we will have
the first service recommendations form in time to be included with this issue of the
"Driver".
Sometime soon we hope to be in a position t o print a membership list by Region
t o help you locate fellow members around the country-and if you are traveling then
a friendly voice at the end of the line, if you have problems, can work wonders!
However where the MGB Register goes all depends upon what YOU want! Why
not drop a line to John or myself and tell us how we can better help with your needs.
If you arenot awriter, remember you can call me, toll free. I'm in the'club office' most
evenings between 6 and 10 p.m.CST.
Hope you had a Happy Holiday season and that you and your MG got everything
you asked for from Santa!
"Safety Fast"

MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The Road.",,

Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week
GO GETTA MEMBER!announcing our new feature designed to increase membership
and reward some of you who
introduce new members to the
MGB Register. Every two months
a draw will be made by the Secretary from themembership applications received during the two month period. Both the new member and the person
who referred them to the Register (and has made sure the new member has
mentioned who introduced, him/her to NAMGBR!) will receive a super prize. The
first item on offeris a Halon Fire Extinguisher, in chrome. So put your name on the
'We can help' card or the membership application to qualify, and the best of luck!
Winners will be notified in the 'MCB Driuer'.
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Toll Free All USA & Canada

800-255-0088
'"

Worldwide Orders
Worldwide Fax

913-599-3299
913-541-8500

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.
P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT - John H. Twist
Dear Fellow Enthusiasts,
Welcome to the NEW YEAR! The NAMGBR now entering its second full year, is
growing t o meet your MG needs! Our first Annual General Meeting last October was
a wonderful success. Our membership is growing apace and Ken Blahnik of
Wisconsin is our new Service Coordinator and is now accepting your recommendations of service shops from across the continent. This should help us find those rare
service shops in which MGs are king!
As many of us have retired our MGs to the barn, the garage or the basement for
the season, this winter affords us an excellent opportunity to do some detail or
restoration work. But let me offer a few words of wisdom!
I have been an MG owner for nearly 25 years-l have been in the MG trade for
twenty years. For a year, 1972-1973 1 worked in England for the largest MG dealer in
the World-University Motors of London. During this lifelong commitment t o MGs,
I've seen fartoo many enthusiasts reduce their MGs to boxes and buckets of nuts and
bolts in a three day frenzy! Once thoroughly apart, the MG can take years-and
thousands of dollars-to rebuild!
If you are about to begin a cleanup or restoration remove only one item h-omyourMG
at one time!!I cannot be too emphatic about this!-my tried and tested approach is thus:
1) Remove one part-the left rear tail light for example.
2) Do whatever you are going to do-clean it, replace the gaskets, replace the
bulbs, clean t h e wires, solder on new Lucas bullet connectors, refit t h e
nuts ...whatever ....
3) Pack this part into a clear plastic bag, tape it up, label it and place it on the shelf.
THEN and ONLY THEN begin repeating the steps..but work with ONE PART AT
A TIME!! This is a careful, logical, tried and tested approach and you will never get
the MG "too far apart"! The 'attack' approach, the 'disassembly frenzy' is best left to
the unwary, the young and the foolish. Pace yourself!!
Your Chairman has been in a number of communities during the fall and winter
period, leading MG Technical Seminars-at Windsor/Detroit, Indianapolis, Toronto
and others .....during theToronto seminar I had the opportunity t o discuss the plans
for "MG Canada '92" with Ed Moody, Keith Holdsworth and other members of the
Toronto MGCC. The schedule, the site, the excitement for this meet is incredible!
This should be one of the largest MG Club meets EVER in North America ...mark your
calendar for July 8 11th NOW!
"Safety Fast"
John H. Twist

Fiscal Facts from our Treasurer
Rock Yarrington
We are still in good financial shape, and renewals are starting to come in. The
Register Secretary has been granted a $300.00 petty cash float to cover his day to day
needs, mailings, etc. We have obtained a better deal for a new bank to handle our
credit card account, and we have opened a second account at this bank which will
only be used for depositing credit card receipts.
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S H O W R O O M QUALITY
COMPONENTS FOR Y O U R
TRIUMPH O R MGB
The Roadster Factory suppl~esOEM or OEM-quality components a t cornpetltive prices for
Trlumph and MGB sports cars. Our servlce, as well as our parts, is second to none. Call today
for our free parts catalogue for your specific model.

T W O LEVELS OF TOLL-FREE ORDERING: TRF is proud of its unique
dual-level telephone sales service. Level One, (800) 678-8764, is for those of
you who know TRF part numbers for the parts you requlre or who need t o request one of our free catalogues. Level One servlce IS available 24 HOURS PER
DAY, from 7:00 A.M. Monday through 6:00 P.M. Saturday.

Level Two, (800) 234-1 104, is for those of you who need part number
assistance In choosing the correct components for your cars.

One of our Br~t~sh
car professionals w11lhelp you t o n
fid just the parts you need from our $1 I million inventory. Level Two
service is available from 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Monday through Thursday. 7:M) A.M. t o 6:03
P.M. Fr~day,and 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Saturday.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: When you need advice in working on your car, our Technical
Research Department, (814) 446-4491, stands ready to share our years of experience In
working with Tr~umphand MGB sports cars. Techn~calassstance is ava~lablefrom 8:00 A.M.
to 6:00 P.M. Monday through Fr~day,and from 12:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. Saturday.
FAX ORDERING: You may place orders or communicate w ~ t h
TRF by Fax, (814) 446-6729,
24 hours every day of the year.

POST OFFICE BOX 332. ARMAGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15920

F R O M T H E REGISTRAR -

Caroline Robinson

Dear MG Drivers,
It is a beautiful, sunny 50" day here in Michigan a s l write these notes in mid
December. This is quite uncommon, but a welcome change from snowy mittens,
snowpants and boots! At our "Speckled Hen" MG Club Christmas party, several
members ventured forth, in their MGs even one in a T-Type without a top! My BGT
will get me through another Winter but will it be its last?
Once Winter appears most of the MGs get tucked in their garages, (not in
California! ED) and their owners concentrate on more immediate matters like how
t o pay for Christmas, then taxes, then .....anyway it gives us a chance t o rest and
reflect. It's been 11 years since Abingdon closed and in 1980 we could never have
predicted the rise in importance of the many MG Clubs or the change in the type of
MG owners and the parts and services they might require.
Gone are the 'ratty' old cars owned by people whose average ages were around
16 112-many of these MGs have been restored t o their original beauty and are
proudly displayed by their thirty-something owners a s their first car-one they
hope t o keep forever!
The service and parts requirements have also undergone radical changes. Gone
are the hysterical "I need my MG right now!" calls. Today it's usually "keep it a s long
a s you need it". The cars are no longer used a s daily transportation in many cases,
but for the sheer fun of driving an MG. You can help by supporting your local and
National clubs, your parts and servicesuppliers and the MG will continueto beafun,
affordable car t o own and drive!
A final thought-looking around the many MG Owners at our Christmas party,
I couldn't help but be amazed-this time last year we had no club at all!! While at the
well attended Windsor/Detroit MG Club's party, the organizers put a beautiful
display of MGs in the room next t o where they held the party ...great idea!
"Safety Fast" in the New Year,

For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
Caralogs available upon request.
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop. do component
rebuilding and restoration. and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND

Caroline
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We stock repair/re-5VcbmetIf'mn
17,000 sq. ft. warehouse!
,'

Knowledgeabll3, persor
order takers-

parts and accessories-

ervice fo r h e r 16 years-not

just

'
1
,

Computerized ~nventory-we tell you about stock availability
Our prices are ctompetil:ive with '
.
Save money! Free snlpplng
on mail-in oraers accompanied with a
check or money order.-Call for details~-~
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/ Give us a call-you'll

like our

SEVENENTERPRISESLTD

i

716 Bluecrab Road
Newport News, VA 23606

IOURS:Mon. - Frl. 9 AM - 6 PM
?astern)
Sat 9 AM - 1 PM

-.,---f

a

proc,ucts,pricesandservice!
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THE PLIGHT OF THE HUMBLE 'B'
Wilson McComb

The acknowledged, leading MG journalist and historian, was undoubtedly
Wilson McComb who sadly passed away some three years ago. Your Editor knew
him well-learned an awful lot from him and still misses him. In this article updated
and reproduced from "Thoroughbred & Classic Cars" magazine with permission,
Wilson in 1987 attempted t o set the MGB record straight ...
"Various folk were annoyed when I referred to the MGB, Abingdon's last open
two seater, a s the Morris Minor of the sports car world. Yet this was meant a s a
compliment. As 1 see it, the humble 'B' deserves the same sort of respect a s the
unassuming Morris Minor because it did what it was designed to do-and indeed
went on doing it for much longer than anyone expected! It offered the buyer what
h e wanted, a t a price h e could afford, and for nearly two decades it was still what
a great many of them wanted. Therefore they continued t o choose it in preference
t o more up-to-date cars, even when it had been in production for such a very long
time (especially by sports car standards) that all the smart asses of the motoring
scene were falling over themselves t o condemn it.
And it is still the most popular car of its type today. If you doubt it, count the
classic sports cars you meet on British roads today and seewhich model outnumbers
all the others. Chrome bumpered or black, Roadster or GT, gleaming from recent
restoration, o r oozing rust and belching blue smoke, that oh-so-familar shape is all
around us. Thirty years after the original MGB was announced-seventeen years
after the last chrome bumper cars were built--eleven years after the thing went out
of production-we are still surrounded by them, and such a vast spares supply
business has grown u p that it seems likely they will go on for ever!
But there are still motoring writers who will tell you earnestly that the MGB is
noisy, slow, uncomfortable, won't go round corners and in fact is about the worst
apology for a sports car ever produced. Many of these critics were too young t o ride
a bicycle, let alone drive a carwhen the MGB was introduced! Useless too t o suggest
that the 'B' must have done its job reasonably well in its day, since well over half a
million buyers chose it. For a certain type of person, this of itself puts the MGB
beyond the pale: a car built in such quantity it is obviously cheap, nasty and
commonplace!
The MGB's predecessor, the MGA looked s o modern when it replaced the
angular T-Series MGs in the mid-fifties that it is easy t o forget how lackingin creature
comforts it was by later standards. There was little space t o spare for either
passengers in thecockpit, o r luggage in the boot (which was mainly occupied by the
spare wheel). The sidescreens, even the later rigid plastic ones were draughty and
allowed limited visibility, they were easily scratched and you had t o reach through
them for a door cable t o open the door because there were no door handles, inside
o r outside! You couldn't lock the doors, the boot, or the glove locker (there was NO
glove locker!). Though small, the MGA was quite a heavy car, with its separate
chassis, and the engine had t o work hard t o provide the expected level of performance, certainly until more torque was found by increasing the capacity from
1489cc t o 1622cc.
The big change t o monocoque construction made the MGB a far roomier car
without much increase in overall size--in fact it was almost 3" shorter and only 2"
wider-while the weight went up by less than 100 Ibs. and this was more than
compensated for by the change t o the 1798cc engine and a big torque increase from

97 Ibs. to 107 Ibs./ft. Much of the extra weight was due to the bigger windscreen, the
extra glass side-windows with attendant mechanism, and swiveling quarter lights,
door handles, lock mechanisms and s o on. Spartan a s it may seem by today's
standards, the original MGB interior seemed positively luxurious after the no-frills
cockpit of the MGA. The seats were more comfortable, with adjustable rake, the
steering was lighter, a s was the gearchange. The new fresh air intake drew from the
scuttle top, well away from the exhaust pipes of other cars in traffic. Hard a s it may
be t o believe the huge steering wheel was actually a little smaller than that of the
MGA and the dash and switch layout were improved.
New departures for MG included a conventional ratchet handbrake (not flyoff),
key start ignition, horn button in the steering wheel boss and a column mounted
indicator stalk. The front track had gone u p by 1 1/2"-the rear by 1/2", and the road
wheels were an inch smaller in diameter at 14"-but the final drive ratio was raised
t o make the overall gearing almost the same a s before. Pricewise the MGB cost a
basic 5690 (sterling) against f663 for the MGA MkII, but a cut in purchase tax made
the 'B' some 5134 cheaper than the final version of the 'A' at a tax-paid 5834. No
wonder it sold well!
It is more revealing t o compare the original MGB with other sports cars of its
day in terms of price (basic price a s this is a fairer comparison for cars sold primarily
overseas). At the time the MGB first appeared a soft top Triumph TR4 cost 560 more
at 5 750, a Sunbeam Alpine over f 110 more at $802 and the Harrington version of the
Alpine cost a whopping 5 1,217!Yet the MGB with its maximum speed of 105.7 MPH
was faster than all three rivals: the TR4 was tested at 102.5, the Alpine at 98.6 and
the Harrington at 102.7. You could make the TR4 faster than the MGB by giving it a
hard top and overdrive in which form it would d o 109.4 MPH-but that put the price
continued on page 12

1,968 lhrtan Red iWB Reborn 'froma Heritage bodyshell luith proud owner, Cathi Clark.
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The Plight of the Humble 'B' - Continued froom Page 11

BUSINESS CARD PACE
I

priceup tof827-alot of money thatwas, in theearly '60s-you could buy a 117 MPH
Austin-Healey 3000 for only f 3 8 more, plus tax!
The MGB being no lightweight, acceleration was not its best feature: it took a
leisurely 12.1 seconds t o reach 60 MPH from rest. It could still out-perform the Alpine
(13.6 secs) and theHarrington (13.3 secs) whilesuch cars a s theTVR(12.0 secs) cost
nearly 300 pounds more than the MGB! The soft-top TR4 could trim 1.2 secs off the
MGB's 0-60 time-but then it did cost more and had a lower maximum speed. No
inexpensive sports car had really good acceleration in those days--even the big
Healey took 10.4 secs t o get t o 60 MPH, while the contemporary Lotus Elite exactly
matched the Healey in performance but cost more than 1450 pounds in kit form! As
for the superbly performing Elan seen at the same Motor Show a s the MGB, it could
break the ten second barrier with its 9 seconds from 0-60 and top out at 112 MPH but
it cost almost twice a s much!
So much forthenotion that theMGB was adisappointing performerwhen it first
appeared-this is simply not true! Contemporary road-test figures show that it
compared very well with the opposition in the same price bracket and any car with
significantly better performance cost considerably more. For a buyer with f834 t o
spend on an MGB in the U.K. at this time-a Lotus Elan at double the price was over
the moon!
Contemporary press comments
confirm the ready acceptance of the
until 7 977 when the
new MGB in its day: "A delightful
modern sportscar" (Motor)-"Alto75-year-old MG B 0ut~01d
gether
superior t o its predecessor"
the TR6 and TR7/stota/
(Autocar)-"The best sports car ever
COMBINED
made at Abingdon" (Sports Car Magazine)-"The best all-round conventional sportscaron themarket" (MotoringNews)-"Best engineered, best put together
MG we've ever seen" (Road & Track). In later years the motoring press treated the
MGB pretty unkindly because B.L. had kept it in production too long while denying
it the normal development process that might have kept it up t o date, and because
American legislation had stripped the poor 'B' of all its best qualities. The car buying
public however went right on voting with their checkbooks!
The astonishing result was that the MGB reached its production peak in the
11th year of its life, with 39,393 cars built during 1972. Even more surprisingly
Americandemand did not peak until 1977when the 15-year-old MGBoutsold theTR6
and TR7's total sales combined in the all important U.S. market! Even in 1979, in the
last full year of production, a UK survey showed that it was the only sports car
included in the ten best-selling pre-owned cars.
For 19 years from 1962 t o 1980,Abingdon maintained an average production of
27,000 MGBs per annum-and that doesn't include its offspring the MGC and the
MGB GTV8. Trim off the two incomplete years and the total rises to 29,000 MGBs per
year! Total the exports and you will find that FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND MGBs
went overseas t o earn money for the British economy!! When another British
sportscar maker-even a car maker--does anything like a s well (if ever!) he'll have
something t o shout about!

...

...

F.W. McComb, 1987
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M o o r e MG's

Sales, Restorations b Parts
7817 Loisd.de Road
Bldg. 814
Springfield, VA 22 150
(703)550-0234

Dale E. Moore

Connell's
MG Service
2302 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46218
(West side of Wilson's Auto Parts)

Phone: 3171545-6108

(512)626-3840

MG COSAS
PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
24027 CROSSLAND
Owners
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

M C TRIVIA QUIZ
More torture questions-but hey!-after all this, your knowledge of the MGB
and its history should be phenomenal! The MGB Register will be running a series of
competitions in this 30th Anniversary Year of the "B" and t o start this off, a super
S.U. Carbureter tool kit, will be offered t o the sender of the first set of correct
answers received at the Editorial offices of the "Driuer",P.O. Box 2645, Goleta, CA
93117. Mark your envelope, or postcard-'MG Trivia', and we will give you the
answers in the next issue of the "MCB Driver".
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How many brake horse power did the MGB GT V8 generate?
Who said "Your mother wouldn't like it"?
Who was codriver t o Tony Fall in the 1968 Targa Florio?
What was the peak year for MGB production and how many were built?
In what year did the MGB type GHD3 go out of production?
In what year did the works MGBs compete in the Targa Florio?
When was an MGB the highest placed British car at Sebring?
MG's last world record holderwas EX181-what speed did it achieve and
who drove it?
How much heavier was the MGB GT than the Roadster?
What dates constituted an MGB model year-from when t o when?
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M C B V8 REGISTER N O T E S

Curt Downing

I've finally had an opportunity t o get my V8 out on the track at North Scituate,
RI. In addition I want to share with you a list of articles on V8's for those who would
like to learn more about them.
The British Motorcar Fraternity of New England sponsor the British Motorcar
Festival at N. Scituate in Rhode Island each year usually in August-a fun filled
weekend. In 1991theevent included acarshow, autocross, rally, dinner, auction and
more. The organizers of the BMC got the SCCA to lay out and conduct the autocross
at a local shopping mall and the efficiency in the way the event was handled made
it pleasurable for all of us who entered.
At the autocross my V8 was placed in a category of modified V8's and this put
me against a couple of TR8s that had modified carbs and/or camshafts. The racing
categories were 4,6 and 8 cylinder stock and modifieds. 30 drivers participated
which allowed each of us six runs on the track-and I drew number one-the first
nervous contestant on the track! My first run
taught me (and others!) how NOT to run the
course a s I missed the first gate! This seemed
...my car number told
to be a common error as at least half a dozen
the whole story
cars missed the gate in my wake.
Run #2 proved more successful for us all
as I made my way through error free, and now
I could concern myself with improving my time. As my time steadily declined my
confidence increased resulting in my last run being my fastest. That sent me t o the
hilltop with fastest time in my class while my closest competitor still had one run to
go.
Determined to shave the needed .3 of a second of his best time in order t o beat
me, he sought the advice of the SCCA starter who suggested that he two foot the
brake and accelerator. I anxiously watched a s he tore out of the starting gate but the
decreasing radius turn was his downfall on this final run. He explained later that a s
he approached the turn he hit the accelerator instead of the brake! As the dust
cleared my car number told the whole story as I took number one in class and overall
fastest time of the day.

M O R E BUSINESS C A R D S
MG

vOLVO
TOYOTA
TRIUMPH

Taos Garage

BMW
2-CARS
,ATSUN
CLASSICS

206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQ.. N.M. 87105

836-4141

DON TYRACK

...

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

SPARES

Specializing in S.U. Carburetors
and British Car Parts
Mail: 230-22 58th Ave.
Bayside, N.Y, 11364
Ship UPS: 193-12 69th Ave.
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

(718)465-4829

MC V8 PUBLICATIONS
The MG Car Club V8 Register has put together five volumes of 'Workshop Notes'
specifically for the MGB GTV8. Also the following magazines have published V8
articles under the following titles:

MC Magazine, lssue 18, Page 18--"The Grand Touring V8"
MC Magazine, lssue 35, Page 11-13--"A personal view of the MGB GT V8"
Classic & Sportscar, Nov., 1990, Page 96"Mr. V8"
Autoweek, October 30, 1990, Page 56
"Safety Faster"
Curtis Downing
MGB V8 Registrar

+
=

SALES

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
TOM 8 JOYCE LaMARCHE
OAKDALE.
(203)
165 ROUTE
889-01
CT
78
82 06370

Notable 'B's

...

I

from National Meets!!

I

The totally original 1963 MCB o f John Jackson, St. Louis, MO.

The reflective grille badge on John Jackson's 1.963 MCB. (See Don Hayter's Letter to
the Register on Page 21 ofAug/Sept '91 issue o f "MGB Driver".)
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Preparing for showtirne-Gene

Cooper o f Chicago and Jim Pelliteri, Buffalo.

Register Midgets on parade in Chicago.

LETTERS TO T H E REGISTER
Hidden Beauty?

M G Vintage Racers

Dear Register,
I am writing t o both let you know about, and perhaps find out more information
on a poster I came across in my work one day recently. I undertake air conditioning
service, and s o get around t o many unusual places.
I was working at a V.W. dealer, and I had occasion t o have to move a filing
cabinet, and in doing s o noticed that on theside of thecabinet which had been facing
the wall, was what was left of a poster about a World Beauty Pageant-part of the
poster was missing, but on what was left it did say the MGB GT was the official car
of that pageant. I thought other Register members might be interested t o know that
the MG was honored in this way by being chosen a s official car. Also 1 would like t o
know more about the origin of the poster-there were no dates of any kind seenonly a chrome GT with a pretty girl on it.
No one at the dealer had any knowledgeof the poster, only that the cabinet had
been there a long time! If any member could shed any further light on this I would
be happy t o hear from them.
Thanks,
Chris Serwy, Riverside,CA

Dear Register,
I've very much enjoyed the "MCBDriver" magazine-you are doing a great job!
I have placed you on our MG Vintage Racers mailing list t o maintain an exchange of
information between our two organisations.
Although at present MGVR only has membership for those with MGs through
the MGA, it is only a matter of time before those people with MGBs become eligible.
My first MG was an MGB when I was in college in the sixties!
If there is any MGB Register member who would like further details of the MG
Vintage Register, I would appreciate it if you would list MGVRunder the 'other clubs'
section in the "MCB Driver" and I enclose the MGVR Special Issue on the Pittsburgh
Grand Prix which was a super event!
Octagonally Yours,
Greg Prehodka
MG Vintage Racers
35 Laurel Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07012

The Conversion of James!
Dear Register,
I had never heard of an MG sports car until I was stationed at R.A.F. Alconbury
in England with the U.S.A.F. from 1985 t o 1988. My next door neighbor, John Clark
owned a beautiful 1974 British Racing Green "B" and he would spend countless
hours, washing, waxingand polishing his car. I thought hewas 'nuts'-after all it was
just a car!
All that changed the day he called over and said,"Hey Yank want t o go t o an MG
Race meeting?"-and I was hooked instantly! I attended many meetings with John
at such famous circuits a s Silverstone, Brands Hatch, Mallory Park, and we even
drove the MG Regency Run from London t o Brighton! They were beautiful old cars
and I couldn't wait t o get reassigned t o the USA s o I could get my own MGB.
I got lucky and was posted to Eglin AFB in Florida which is a great place to drive
an MGB-and boy! was 1 excited a s I had saved my money in England s o that I could
buy a nice one. All told I spent about a year until 1 found the right car-1 went t o look
at many, but having seen the perfect examples in England my standards were set
higher than usual.
Oneday I was drivingto workand thereitwas!Asuperb Pageant Blue 1980MGBwhich
had been in the garage for over a year-the chap selling it said it was his wife's 'B' and she
didn't want it anymore! It had only been on offer for a day and I was the first one to s t o p
I had found MY MGB!-and after a quick trip to the bankshe was mine!
The next day yours truly was washing and polishing and waxing and I thought
back t o John in England, and how I had thought he was nuts! Now I was 'nuts' too,
and realised why he had spent s o much time on his car-we had something rather
SPECIAL-an MGB!
"Safety Fast"
James E. Graner, Ft. Walton Beach, FL

(Editor's note: I don't know whether you saw the Pittsburgh Grand Prix o n
Discovery Channel's-"Wild About Wheels" programme but it was really great! Beg,
borrow or steal this little snippet of MG history!)

Welsh Rarebit!
Dear Register,
May I through the pages of the "MCB Driver" thank all those wonderful MG
peoplewho made myvacation in theU.S. s o memorable last Summer. Your affection,
enthusiasm and warm welcome really made my visit something I will treasure for a
long, long time. To the MGB people at John Twist's, and in Kansas City and Chicago
and t o all t h e many friends I made through the Register my sincere thanks.
My own MGB is now back on the road and I hope that the Editor will maybe have
a spot for a photograph at a later date t o show that the feeling and affection for the
'B' knows no boundaries!
Ron Morgan
Bridgend MG Owners Club
Cardiff, Wales, U.Kingdom

Willing 'B'!
Dear Register,
May I thank you for your efforts on behalf of all MGB owners, like myself who
havestruggled with the many difficulties of keeping one of the best cars t o come out
of England, on the road. I have owned my '72 MGB since 1972!-and prior t o that I
owned one of the few MGA 1600 MkIIs in the U.S.
I would like t o share with fellow members an amusing story regarding the MGB.
In April, 1979 when my wife went into labor for the birth of our son, I had spent the
afternoon polishing the MGB. I had been told by my wife that we would be usingthe
continued on page 22
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Letters to the Register - continued from page 21

Don't 'B' Off-Fendered!!

Marcham Rhoade
family sedan for the run to the hospital, when the time came, because it was the
easiest sit in of the two cars. Nevertheless, I dutifully polished and vacuumed the 'B'
as if it were the chosen vehicle.
2:00 a.m. the next morning, we were off to the hospital over the practiced route
and I assisted mywife into the front seat of thesedanand off wewent. We hadn't gonl
300 feet when the throttle cable snapped! The automatic choke was still on high, sc
I coasted into a U-turn and made it back down the street to my driveway.
We had no choice but to take the MGB and I did manage to squeeze my wife intc
the passenger seat, and it made the trip to the hospital in its usual dependable
fashion. I often wondered if the 'B' put the "hex" on the sedan at that time because
it wanted to carry us to the hospital for our blessed event! It's interesting to
speculate on the possibility.
Sincerely,
George
Encino.
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I
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During our travels last Summer we saw some beautifully prepared MGBs and
the standards of show preparation continue to amaze onlookers at these events.
However we also saw an extraordinary number of chrome bumper MGBs with
'odd' fenders, s o many in fact that we began looking for them at meets, and believe
me-we found plenty! Also the number of cars with side marker lamps the 'wrong'
way round increased in number s o I thought before the start of the 1991 season we
would try to put things right, especially for those cars which are being entered in a
judged class a s opposed to popular vote where sometimes quite a few of those
voting don't really know what they are looking for on an MGB!
There are three types of fenders for U.S. spec, chrome bumper MGB Roadsters.
The first type ran from 1962 to 1968 and chassis number GHN4 158370. Type two
from GHN4 158371in October, 1968 through t o GHN5 187211 in October, 1969when
the recessed grillewas introduced. The pressing for this fender was identical to the
later type, but the aperture for the sidelight and the screw holes were drilled in a
slightly different position. In October, 1972 chassis number GHN5 294251 saw the
return of the traditional -grille, albeit with black~lastic'eggbox' inserts instead of the
tiaditional chrome slats used on the
original
- grille.
On the two basic different fenders
With regard to the sidelights
the distance from the inner edge of
the basic rule is always
the sidelamp aperture to the outside
edge of the grille aperture is different
"If in doubt-long side out!"
and it is apparent that some of the
cars we saw had been fitted with
(second hand possibly) replacement fenders of the wrong year. The photographs
will make clear what the difference is but the distance from the sidelight to the grill
aperture on the early fender was approx. 3", and on the later fender approx. 2". So
if you have the need to replace a fender on your chrome bumpered MGB make sure
you get the correct one for the year of the car! It appeared that the right hand fender
(looking from thedrivers seat) was the one more frequently replaced on the cars we
saw, and we leave you to draw your own conclusions a s t o why this is so!
With regard to thesidelights the basic rule is always "if in doubt-long side out!"
This applies whether the lamp is the amberiwhite type used on the 1962-1967MGBs.
or the all amber type used from 1968 on. However I have to say that some of the first
U.S. publicity shots for the 'new' MGB back in 1962 showed the sidelights the wrong
way round! However the people at Abingdon were probably s o excited at the launch
of this exciting new sports car that they got carried away--or thought that as the car
was left hand drive the lights should go the other way round!
In a judged car show as opposed to a popular vote effort-both the above
factors could preclude your MGB from being marked to its maximum potential.
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In 1979, Peter Frearson, Works Manager at MC, brought the very first MGB 'LE' to
Hausach in Germany.
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Fender for 1962 - 1968

An 'off-fender'-Note di.stance from turn signal to grille!

Fender for October '69 through October '71

...And yet another 'off-fender'!

Fender for 1972 - 1974 1/2

Do your b1inker.s look like this? They're the wrong way round!
25

In the Air and On the Ground...

3 Classics! Constellation, Starfighter and MGB!

i

I

...Classic Wings and Wheels

The 1969 MCB o f Ralph Prince poses with an FI 17A Stealth Fighter

I

Humungous! A Convair airliner converted into an R. V.--only in California!

Alan Peacock's 1978 CT and the Spitfire from the "Battle o f Britain" flight.

T H E M G B GARAGE
Hints and Tips to Make Your MCB Run Better and Safer!
This issue we are indebted t o Dennis Trowbridge for the following:
The MGB owner needs t o b e aware of several problems that can be dangerous
t o both the owner and the car a s well. Many of the following problems are inherent
t o the Rubber Bumper MGBs but every member should be aware of them.
1. The mechanical impact fuel shutoff in the engine bay of '77 to '80 MGBs is prone
to leakage and can spray a fine jet of fuel right onto the manifold.

2. The choke body of single Strombergequipped cars-1975-1980-is
held on by
three copper colored screws. These screws can work loose or strip and cause
the carb t o drip fuel onto the catalytic converter when hot. This is a s u r e engine
fire!

3. On MGs, using the lower radiator hose with the "T" moulding in it-it is possible
t o fit the hose s o that it can touch the manifold causing it t o leak.
618-439-4444

4. On MGBs with overdrive, the O/Drive power circuit is not fused. This has also
been the cause of fire-an in-line fuse is easily fitted.

Product lnlorrnatlon

8M-447-4587

.

800-01-9438

Orders On19

5. An ignition light that stays on after the ignition key is turned off is a signal of a
very serious electrical fault. The alternator is having a 'meltdown' that will
cause the starter to short out and maybe start a fire. Unhook the battery until
the fault is rectified.
6. All the exhaust clamps and brackets are there for a reason-missing
break the manifold.

parts may

7. The lower A-arms by the kingpin will 'egg' out if the bolt freezes. The hole will
become large enough t o break and the lower parts of the kingpin and wheel will
come free. If this happens at speed it could mean a serious accident.
8. Rubber fuel hoses by the gas tankwill fail with age. This may cause aserious fuel
leak or overstress and burn out your fuel pump.

9. It is not unheard of for garages t o put wire wheel hubs back on the wrong side
of the car-if the hubs are on the wrong side, the wheels will work loose and
come off.
10. Badly worn wire wheel and hub splines can fail and allow the wheel tospin when
the brakes areapplied hard, and suddenly. This often leaves you with no brakes
when you need them the most.

ADULT LONG-SLEEVED HEAVYWEIGHT
RUGBY SHIRT. 59% POLYESTER
AND 50% COTTON WITH 2 BUTTON
PLACKET AND TURN-DOWN
COLLAR AND RIBBED CUFFS.
AVAILABLE IN:
REDlWHlTE
ROYAL BLUE,WHITE
KELLY GREENMHITE
SIZES: S-XL
710 BURNS
CINCINNATI

61,43371

MASON'S MUSINGS

Our Technical Coordinator Holds Forth! - Bob Mason
Hi everyone-and

first a letter from Decatur, Illinois ...

Dear Bob,
I have a 1978 MGB with about 48,000 miles and our problem is water temperature. 1have installed three different thermostats-two of 180" and one of 190". The
190" is in the car now and the temperature just will not come up to normal and stay
there (while driving) when the outside temperature is 50" or lower. This gives me
a problem with the automatic choke making the engine run rich. I would appreciate
any advice you can give me as to the cause and a possible cure.
Thanks!
George Finch
Dear George,
First your automatic choke should be reset for Winter operations and again be
readjusted when the temperature becomes warmer in the Spring.
However your cold weather gauge indications may well be due to an inaccurate
temperature transmitter a s installed on the front of your cylinder head. A 180"
thermostat should give you an indication on the gauge showing the needle in an
approximate vertical position-whereas a 190" degree unit will have a normal
needle position just to the right of vertical.
Without a thermostat, an engine may well run much too cool, especially in
colder weather, but with an operating thermostat installed and the cooling system
filled as per the instructions in your owner's manual, the MGB can run no cooler than
the designed temperature as shown on your installed thermostat. In warmer
weather the engine may run much warmer, but that is not caused by the thermostat.
One method to check your gauge indication for proper operation is to remove
the brass filler plug above the thermostat (with the engine cool) and insert a
thermometer with a range of at least 250" (a candy thermometer will do). Start your
engine and compare the warmer reading of your gauge to that of the thermometer,
remembering that 180" of engine coolant equates t o approximately the vertical
position of the gauge needle.
A new temperature transmitter, if needed is available from several of our
esteemed advertiserswho appear intheUMGBDriver''-and finally have you checked
to see that the circuit is correct which goes from the temperature transmitter,
through the voltage stabilizer to the gauge itself? I hope the above has been of help.
Safety Fast!
BOB
and yet another cooling query...
Dear Bob,
You may not remember me, but I was parked next to you at Twist's last year in
the car park of the hotel. I have a 1979 MGB.
Bob, this is my dilemma. In 1990 I had my car halfway to Stage4 according to the
Special Tuning Manual. Over the Winter and Spring my fiancee and I finally finished
the work on my 'B', and took it the rest of the way to Stage Four. Before finishing the
work over the cold season I had a 165" thermostat with which my gauge was just
above the cold mark.
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Working towards Stage 4,I read in thespecial Tuning Manual, and I quote-"For
sustained maximum power and speed, as in road racing conditions, it is advantageous to remove the thermostat. This will ensure the maximum water flow only if
blanking sleeve (thermostat by-pass) part no. 11H176is fitted". I was able to find and
purchase that exact blanking sleeve. After I installed the sleeve in my 'B' at Stage
Four, my temperature gauge shows straight up and down-it does not overheat.
What I would like to ask Bob is-First, is the blanking sleeve's purpose to keep
theengine running cooler, or is it to keep it at asteady normal operatingtemperature
to obtain maximum performance all the time? Secondly, is there a possibility that
the blanking sleeve causes trapped coolant by the temperature sending unit, hence
causing a false reading on the gauge? I would like an answer a s soon as possible
please.
MG "B"affles!
John Peralta, Michigan
Dear John,
We do remember you and your very nice MGB-from what you say you have
done with your car, it must be quite a 'runner' now!
As you know any thermostat restricts engine coolant flow when cold, until the
thermostat opens when the stated water temp. is attained. The water then flows
freely and the coolant temperature continues t o rise until the engine reaches its
'normal' operating temperature, usually about 170"-180°, or with the needle at, or
just to the left of the vertical position. The thermostat will not cause an engine to
overheat unless it sticks in the closed position. Without a thermostat, an enginewill
be much slower t o warm to its own operating temp.-the thermostat is installed t o
make the engine warm up quicker.
Your enginewas designed t o u s e a 190°thermostat, meaningthat this temp. was
'normal' for clean exhaust operation, and your needle would would normally b e at
the vertical or slightly to the right. Your use of a 165" stat. allowed your engine to
run too cool and would not allow the engine oil to attain the proper operating
temperature.
A thermostat, even when fully open, restricts the flow of the coolant moving
through the radiator and allows the cooling fins of the radiator time to dissipate the
heat of the coolant. Removing the thermostat allows the pump to move the coolant
at a faster rate through the radiator and does not provide sufficient time for the
radiator to do its job, thus causing a hotter than usual coolant t o return to the engine
and creating a hotter than usual indication. I also have several of the factory
blanking sleeves but remember they only offer a slight reduction to the thermostat
housing area, as compared t o the 'open' area of a thermostat.
The MG Factory used this blanking sleeve only when racing, to allow a faster
flow of coolant, but not nearly s o much (remember the depth of the blanking sleeve)
a s if there was nothing at all. The sleeve will not 'trap' anything to create a higher
reading on your gauge. Assuming your temperature transmitter is in good working
order-"WYSIWYG"! What you see is what you get-your gauge is telling you how
hot your coolant is at that point in the engine. Again remember the factory-used
the sleeve when racing. For regular road use, I feel that a correct thermostat will
probably be quite sufficient for your use. Without a stat, your engine will take much
longer to warm t o normal operating temp., causing extra wear on the mechanical
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Technical Coordinator - continued from page 31
components. However try it both ways and see which is the best for you, also with
the cooler weather you might have in Michigan at the moment!-you may need all
the help you can to keep your enginewarm, somewherearound the 185"-190"normal
operating range.
Happy MotorinG!
Bob

...and now to some other matters which have arisen ...

1

FUEL PUMP PRESSURE
The S.U. Butec electric fuel pumps on most British cars are designed t o pump
fuel at 1 112 t o 2 112 Ibs. per square inch. The carburetors are designed t o operate
in this pressure range. However many aftermarket pumps that are supposedly
appropriate for British cars pump at a higher pressure and can cause carb flooding.
If you use an aftermarket pump with higher pressure you must install (at added
expense!) a pressure regulator t o ensure proper pressure at the carburetors. The
S.U. Butec pump is usually good for 70 t o 80,000 miles and with a replacement cost
of around $70 to $80, it makes good sense t o use the same pump as originally
supplied with your MGB for best results and cost effectiveness.

FUEL PUMP PRIME
You have just replaced the fuel pump, o r have had the gas lines disconnected
during routine maintenance. You turn on the ignition key-the pump clicks rapidly
but does not deliver fuel to the carb(s)!
You have an air lock! However the solution is simple but please be careful!! No
naked lights o r cigarettes anywhere near this operation! Disconnect the outlet hose
at the pump, spreading some cloth or paper to catch the spillage, and turn on the
ignition key. The pump will rapidly pick up its prime and deliver fuel t o the carbs.
Turn off t h e key, reattach the hose and the MGB should run normally. The pump will
usually pick up its own prime but if it should not this procedure will d o the trick.
Again please be careful with raw fuel!

CHOKE CABLE HOUSING REMOVAL
Sooner or later everyone must change the cable itself o r the complete unit. With
a little hit of luck, a new inner cable can easily be installed in the old outer housing.
If however the housing itself must be removed, getting to the retaining nut behind
the dashboard can be an exercise in frustration.
One technique is, after removing the handle and the inner cable, to take a 112"
drill bit t o the 314"surround on the front of the housing. This is the same as drilling
out a pop rivet. The front surround comes off and the rear housing falls loose from
thedash. Tightening the new retaining nut can be a bit trickybut is a lot easier than
removing the old one.

continued on page 43
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1340 Hartford Avenue,

Johnston, Rhode Island 02919 (401)831-8850

40 YEARS OF BRITISH CAR PARTS

Look No Further! Special Interest has decided to generously pass on it's savings to our valued customers.
We will beat any of our competitors Sale or Advertised
price. ~ e c o m i n gthe largest
supplier in the World of
many British Parts lines
was not easy. We will
celebrate this arand
occassion by i;assing these
savings on to those
customers that made it all
possible. ...and Don't
Forget...At Special lnterest "Your Interest Is Our
Intere~t."~,
Keeping your British Jewel running at an
affordable price!

FREE CATALOGS

I

MG NEWS -

From Around the World

Want to go to Silverstone 1992?
We have received information from Joe Joslin that he is again taking an MG
lovers' tour to England in the Spring. This will take in the giant Silverstone Festival
of the MG Car Club, visits to Abingdon, Stratford upon Avon, Warwick and the
Heritage Museum at Syon Park plus much more! The tour departs May 19th and
returns May 28th 1992. The all in price including air fares and hotels will be $1850
per person, including air fare- departing from Boston. Other gateway cities can be
the point of departure for a little extra. For further details contact:
Basically British Tours.10 Tioga Way, Marblehead, MA 01945. Telephone (6136
1470 or Fax(617)-631-9496.

Don Hayter's MCB Roadster
Several members have inquired about Don's MGB which he mentioned in his
letter to the Register last Summer (issue 4.) Don, as we said, was intimately involved
with the development of both the MGB and the V8 and his own car was built from
an ex-development "0"Series tourer and finished in Brooklands Green. It has the
standardV8 MGengine,and many of the features on thecar aremodifications which
might have been incorporated in productionV8's had they continued after September,
1976.These include a " D A servo (brake booster) the later type MGB washer bottle,
a fan control "Otterstat" on the front face of the radiator header tank and a shield
for the alternator fan. We hope to show you a photograph of Don's car in a future
"MGBDriver"--or if you come to "MG Canada '92" you might be able to ask him about
it yourself! We are indebted to David Knowles for an update on Don's V8.

graphs, this guide carefully indicates the slightest changes to specifications, gives
advice on tuning, complete rebuilds and parts compatibility, and is bound to excite
all MG enthusiastsw-end of quote! 240 pages, 250 black and white photos, and 90
line drawings. Around 40 dollars we'd guess-(and it certainly excites me, especially as to where the missing 88,000 MGBs are!! ED)
The above publications can be obtained from our good friends at BritBooks,
P.O. Box 321.. Otego,
- NY 13825-phone 1-800-READMGM,or fax them on (607)4323342.
.....and in closing we thought we would mention that British Motor Heritage
have just produced a batch of rubber bumpered Roadster bodyshells!-right hand
drive--but who knows what next?

More M C Books???!!!
Just when you thought therewas nothing else that could be written about MGs
in general and our beloved MGB in particular we have news for you! Not one--not
two-but three new books of MG interest have hit the bookstores! We have not yet
had the chance to review them yet but here's what they are:
"MC' by Ian Penberthy. A 112 page, large format coffee table book with 150 color
photographs. The best of the classic MGs-a stunning tribute to England's finest. 10
114" x 14 114". Sells for $20.00.
"THEARDS TT"by John S. Moore. If you are into older MGs and the racing history
of the Tourist Trophy races in Ireland during the late 20's and early 30's then this
might be for you. Text and 175 photographs including the K3's and their successes.
96 pages. $20.00
And finally a new one from England-"RESTORING MGBs" by Jim Tyler, and here we
quote from the publisher's blurb:
"Preparation-Restoration and Maintenance-the numbers of MGB restorers rival
any other marque. The cars are as coveted today as they were back in the '60s.
137,000MGB Mkls-285,000 MGB MklIs and 2,500V8MGBs produced, a tremendous
legacy for the collector and restorer. With technical drawings and inspiring photo-

Restorations by White Post
Complete or partial on any year car. Contact us for more information.
Brake Cylinders Better
Than New
Sleeved with brass to standard size.
Fully guaranteed. Wheel cylinders,
caliper - $40 per sleeve. Master, slave,
clutch $50 per sleeve. Send disassembled cylinders, housings only, to:

-

White Post Restorations
One Old Car Drive
White Post, VA 22663
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NORMAN'S NOTES
Norman Nock
The Register is delighted to welcome an occasional series of MGB technical
notes from one of the leading authorities, in the Country-MGB Register member,
Norman Nock, who owns British Car Specialists, in Stockton, California.

Which oil is correct for the MCB Transmission?
T.S.B's (Technical Service Bulletins!) issued to dealers kept them up to date on
all changes-but!-sometimes
the more information you receive the more confusing things become!
TSB 75-D-5 issued in April, 1975 by the then British Leyland, contradicted an
earlier specification and stated that Hypoid 90 is correct. Then in TSB M80/005,
February, 1980 they said it's now O.K. to use the same oil a s selected for t h e engine!
They did make one very good point in TSB M80/005 in stating "as detailed in the
owners manual". The wisest policy to follow is--on early MGB's with the 'D' type
overdrive and no synchromesh in first gear-use Hypoid 90. With the later MGB
which has the 'LH' type overdrive, and synchromesh on first, use the same type of
oil as you use in your engine,"per the owners manual".
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TECHNICAL SERVICE BULLETIN

Non-operational Lucas Wipers
The Lucas wiper motors have very few problems here in California but in other
parts of the U.S. they can contribute to their share of MGB problems! Two typical
problems encountered are: When the wiper blades stop making a full sweep of the
windscreen, or the motor runs but the wiper arms d o not move.
The usual cause of this is the nut that holds the cross-head tube to the motor
has become loose. If while the wiper motor is running, you take a look at the motor
(located behind the glovebox) and visually inspect the nut that holds the tube t o the
motor it should not move. Also if the nut has come adrift there could be some
damage to the threads making it difficult to refit.
The gear that drives t h e wiper arm is called the wheel box. The gear inside this
boxcan become worn to the point of not movingthewiper arm at all. The remedy?remove the two screws that hold the plate t o the backside of the wheel box (behind
panel). If this plateis removed the cross head can bewithdrawn out of thewheelbox.
The wheel box gear can now be turned 180 degrees to a part of the gear that is still
unused. Doing this will give the wheelbox a new lease of life!
By the way, adjustment of the self-park position, on early single speed motors,
can be made by loosening the 4 screws and turning the self-park switch until the
correct position is found. Move the adjusting cover only in very small increments!
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TECHNICAL TOPICS
614-F Eastern Avenue, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503

Our Chairman, john H. Twist,
tackles a couple of problems
which arrived in the mail.
SHAKE, RAlTLE & ROLL!
Dear John,
In the 12 years I have owned my 1964 MCB roadster I have not been able t o
thoroughly eliminate an annoying shake in t h e steering wheel a t speeds of 55-65
MPH. The shake can best b e described a s a left to right vibration of the wheel-and
I have followed the advice of local shops and mechanics, all without solving the
problem.
I have, to date replaced the shocks, spin balanced the wire wheels on the car,
replaced t h e front wheel bearings, totally rebuilt the front suspension, replaced the
tires, replaced the wheels with those from a parts car and had the wire wheels
'tuned' by a motorcycle mechanic! The problem is still there-what can I do?!
Bob Benson, GA
Dear Bob,
When searching for a front end vibration I always begin with the tires. Is the
tread pattern even?Are there lumps in thetread?Then the wheels-arethey straight
and true? The easiest method of determining the trueness of wire wheels is with an
associate, and a screwdriver! Hold the screwdriver steady at the rim of the wheelthe associate spins the wheel-there should b e no deflection of the rim either up o r
down, o r in and out.
Checking for looseness in the front wheel bearings involves jacking t h e MGB u p
(notwith theside-jack!)-removingthe front wheels, squeezing backthe brake pads,
then attempting t o push and pull the front hub on the spindle. There should be NO
freeplay in and out, and yet the wheel must b e free t o spin.
Kingpin wear is determined by grasping the top and bottom of the front wheel
and trying t o wiggle it. Thereshould be no major freeplay between the swivel and the
kingpin (although there is always a little movement).
I suspect your problem lies in the rack and pinion. Inspect the tie rod ends-is
there any looseness?Separate the tie rods from the tie rod ends (count the turns off,
s o that you'll be able t o coarsely align the front wheels when you refit the track rod
ends. Then, push and pull t h e tie rod-there should b e no free play. The tie rod
should swivel freely, but without any 'slop'. Then remove the shim packon the rack
(just above the pinion). Pull out the plungers and fill the rack with 90/140 gear oil
(about a pint). Remove the thinnest two shims, replace the the plungers and tighten
up the shim pack cover. Ensure the steering is not too tight, and that it doesn't
tighten u p a t full left, o r right lock. If it is too tight then replace one of the shims.
The wheels and tires a r e certainly t h e origin for the vibration, but some of that
is dampened by the bearings, the tie rods and by the rack. It is very common t o find
the rack and pinion dry!
"Safety Fast",
John
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Phone (616) 245-2141
24 Hour FAX (616) 245-MGMG (6464)
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EXCLUSIVE MG SERVICE SINCE 1975

1

I '

Brakes Exhaust Clutch Engine O/D Conversions
Shocks Wheels Electrical

Short Blocks Cylinder Heads Engines Rocker Assemblie
Gearboxes Overdrives Remote Control Housings
SU & Stromberg Carburetters Exhaust Manifolds
Distributors Starters Dynamos Control Boxes
Wiper Motors Brake Cylinders and Calipers
Kingpin Assemblies Differentials

Soft Tops Interiors Carpeting
Rust Repair Paint Detailing

THOUSANDS OF
NEWAND USED
PARTS
COMPLETE
SERVICE ON:
TC-TD-TF
MGA MGB MGC
MIDGET MAGNETTE 1111

1
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~echnicalTopics - continued horn poge 38
THREE-OR FOUR?
Dear John,
I wish to change my 1967 MGB Roadster with 3synchro transmission to a later
model 4synchro trans. The car has a banjo rear axle which has an excessive amount
of backlash. Can this conversion be accomplished easily, and which parts must be
changed for this conversion?
Ken Christian, GA
Dear Ken,
My first advice is don't change the '67 from 3-synchro to Csynchro! There is a
loss in originality (and it's not really that much more difficult to master the 3synchro). You could have your 3-synchro rebuilt at a fairly modest cost, however ...
Upon installing the 4synchr0, the gear lever is moved backwards by about 4"
making the shifting more difficult-and the speedo may be difficult to match. The
fitting is fairly simple--the old drive shaft will work as long as it is neither fully
compressed, nor fully extended. The cockpit tunnel must be chopped rearwards to
allow the gear lever to fit, and the gearbox side of the tunnel must be flattened with
a hammer, where the 90" corner is located on the bell housing. The bell housing
must be chopped away where the starter will interfere. To take up the backlash in
the differential, remove the 'pig' (diff. carrier assembly) and replace the washers
under the spider gears (differential and pinion gears). Keep that 3-synchro box!
"Safety Fast"
John

SEEN ON THE STREET
This rubber bumper MGB
was seen on a lot in Colorado.
It has a for sale sign on it and
is equipped with a Ford Must a n g V6 ~ o w e r ~ l a na nt d
transmission. ee;ing the engine in is kind of tricky since it
is very wide with the exhaust
manifolds taking up the space
typically occupied by t h e
fenders. To make room for
the exhaust, the wheel well
was c u t and t h e exhaust
routed outside the engine bay behind the front wheel. It is a red car. The sign said,
"$3500 and it's yours." The car was gone before I could locate the owner and get a
picture of the engine bay. The car was last seen heading toward Phoenix, Arizona
looking for a Ford Mustang.
Werner Haussmann
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1 650Mansf ield Street
CA 95062
(408)479-4495

Santa Cruz,

w i r e w h e e l s b e t t e r t h a n anyone! When you
t h e r me ( B r u c e ) o r a t i r e and w h e e l e x p e r t o salespeople We distribute for LatA Da t o n and
rersof spl ine-drlve wire wheels), andcan, Therefore
butes of both Our inventory i s the largest, mosi
ffercustom wire wheels formostMGs. made-to-order
ainlesssteel spokes, tubelessseal ing, andheavy duty

MGB PARTS
..........................................$112.00
.......................................$139.00
............................................... $ 54.00
............................................................... $ 78.00
............................................. $148.00
........................................................................... $160.00
....................................................................................... $ 39.00
.............................................. $288.00
............................................ $ 89.00
................................................................. $ 18.00
...................................................$148.00
................................................................ $ 48.00
........................................ $ 65.00
............................................................................ $ 28.00
.......................................... $ 14.00
.................................................. $ 59.00
........................................... $110.00
........................................ $ 12.50
.......................................$ 12.00

B deluxe cut pile carpet set wlsnaps
GT deluxe cut pile carpet set wisnaps
B trunk carpet kit wispare cover
70-80 Door panels, pair
70-80 Complete interior panel set
Convertible top
Dash top
Weber carburetor conversion kit
Clutch kit, 3 pieces Borg and Beck
62-74 Head gasket set
Piston set, with rings and pins
Stock cams (exchange)
Street performance cams (exchange)
72-80 Lifter set
62-80 Roadster rear wheel cylinder
314 Front sway bar wlbushings
Ma.ior front suspension rebuild kit
Heavy duty (V-8) A-arm bushing set
Sleering rack boot kit, pair wlclamps

.Visa, M C , C O D
.Daily UPS
.Prices good thru 2-29-92

.Call for other parts
-Fast friendly service

NORTHWEST
@ IMWRT
,
,
PARTS
10915 S.W. h4lh \ e . , Ilept. 8.4. Portland. OR 97219

503-245-3806
FAX 503-245-9617

"FAST TRACK TO NOWHERE"

Technical Coordinator - continued from page 32

Scott Williams

...and now a tip on seat refurbishment from Dave Wellings ...
I was on my return trip from Grand Rapids and I was thinking of a line I often
heard at the largest MG show in the nation. "Did you have any problems?"-I scoffed
at such a remark. Me? Have a problem with an MG? Unthinkable! .....until my return
trip.
I was motoring through Missouri, after getting a speeding ticket in the quaint
hamlet of Curryville, MO (watch out!) but I was in Columbia, MO when it started. At
first I thought it was gusts of wind hitting the front of the MGB-I often justify the
feeling a s the "Wind Thing" as I feel slight jerking motions at high speed in Kansas,
but this wasn't the 'Wind Thing'!
As I was accelerating up hills, I was jerking alot-too much-I was losing power
and I was upset. I pulled over at a rest area and replaced the coil and spark plug
wires-that was all I had with me in the extra parts department-but the problem
persisted and seemed to get worse.
I decided that as I had made it this far, I could make it t o Kansas City-I just had
to go slow and let traffic pass me, I didn't want t o step on the accelerator too hard
or the hesitation would join me in my travels. I made it and at my parents home had
time to evaluate the situation before finishing my trip to Salina, KS.
One screw was loose-guess which one? The one holding the condenser in
place, and 1 had forgotten t o put a lock washer under it. Problem solved--or s o I
thought! Press on home t o Salina-car runs fine...
I then use the MGB for a day of work and driving around town-the hesitation
returns!..and gets worse ...I can hardly make it home. I turn into my street and the car
is fighting me ...and as I get into my garage the 'B' dies and will not restart. So now
what? Care to hazard a guess?
I removed the carbs, looking for stuck floats and everything looks fine. I again
replace the points and condenser (with a lock washer this time!) and still the car will
not start. Throwing my hands up in the air, 1steal thedistributor cap, plug leads and
rotor from my other MGB...the car fires right up! The problem was in the rotorthere was a track from the end of the electrode to ground, on the center spindlewho would have thought that!!?
There is a moral to the story--carry an extra distributor with fresh points,
condenser and rotor all ready to go. I usually do-and if I had done s o this time I
would have replaced it along the way and avoided all my problems. (Except the
speeding ticket!)

If your MGB seat is sagging it need not necessitate the replacement of the whole
seat base sponge--there is an easier and less expensive solution.
Remove theseats from the car-four bolts to each-slide theseat fully forward,
then fully back for access. Under the seat runners should be two wooden spacers
with four metal round inserts per seat. Now here's a useful tip-by removing the
wood and spacers or by adding additional spacers with longer bolts the seat height
can be adjusted to suit your own preference. In fact Wilson McComb suggested
tapered wooden spacers to improve the rake of the seat cushion and to raise theseat
at the forward position, which should benefit the not s o tall among us like David
Knowles!
It's also a good idea to add new sound deadening felt while the seats are out. If
longer fixing bolts are needed ensure they are of sufficient length, and if possible get
tapered ended bolts s o that replacement is not too fiddly.
Turn the seat over and examine the webbing-any tears or other signs of wear
mean that a new webbing should be obtained. Remove the spring clips which hold
the webbing to the seat frame and lift clear. If you find underneath your seat is then
covered with a pieceof hessian sacking, carefully prize out at the front edgeand peel
back. The rear edge is glued to the seat cover, s o d o not remove completely.
Now at this stage you will need some upholstery-standard foam sponge of the
dimensions to fit your seat base--18" x 15" is about right for the MGB, but allow a
couple of inches for safety. I used two inch thick foam, which boosted the firmness
quite nicely-firm, bordering on hard but comfortable. One inch thick foam would
be adequate if you only require slight stiffening, or if headroom is limited. Once the
foam has been cut to size, carefully feed in the back corners, under the sacking and
tuckin all the way round. Roll backthesacking and tuckin the front edge. If you don't
relish the continued shredding of the bits of sacking on the carpets under the seat
now is the time t o cut a piece of polythene sheet and fit it over the sacking! Finally
replace the webbing (a fiddly job!) and replace the seat in the MGB. Total time per
seat approx., one hour.

PLEASE!-Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope when
writing to our technical staff.
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PERFORMANCE PERSPECTIVEIMPROVING M C B POWER
Mike McMullen
On its debut in October, 1962 the torquey acceleration and nearly 100 horsepower of the MGBs twin carburetted, high compression engine offered a real
performance bargain to its competition at that time. The higher priced TR4 was
slower. Spitfires and Sprites were cheaper but a whole lot slower. Healeys offered
significantly more power for significantly more money! The MGB hence found a
popular nicheamong budget conscious, but performance minded British sport'S car
enthusiasts. A smart looking 'poor man's sports car' with solid performance: was
born.
What's more, performance could be upgraded, and this was made available (it
not openly encouraged) to the home mechanic by MG. Factory publications and
'comps' parts in the '60s provided a relatively affordable means to significantly
increase rear-wheel zip in steps, depending upon the improvement desired by the
MGB owner. Meanwhile numerous MGB victories during the period on circuits like
Le Mans and Monte Carlo seemed to exonerate its venerable but 1930's vintage
pushrod engine. If factory modifications could squeeze more horses (and victory at
the checkered flag!) from the MGB engin-the
consumer hobbyist could too. MGB
advertising and posters conveyed this message until the early 1970's (although
Works cars ceased racing after 1968) to promote sales, which peaked in 1966 and
again in 1972.
Although times changed, particularly by 1975, the MGB engine did not (or
rather it changed for the worse!). In 1968 British Leyland formed and took over the
British Motor Corporation, of which the relatively independent "MG Car Co. Ltd."
had been a part. The same year U.S. emission control regulations were initiated
(beginning with the air pump) becoming progressively more stringent over time. By
1975 the MGB's formerly respectable power plant had lost the high compression
and twin carbs necessary t o keep up with the modern (overhead cam, fuel injected,
etc.) engines of its competitors. As further anti-smog controls were added the
horsepower dropped to a pathetic 71! A larger valved head helped somewhat, but
after thirteen years of production the 'B's muscle had atrophied to a shadow of its
former self. Of course in England you could buy the fastest MGB ever-the V&but
again the U.S. emission laws prevented sales in America. However the rubber
bumpered car briskly outsold the car which was intended (in 2 major lapse of good
judgment) to take its place, the TR7. With former Triumph men at the helm, the B.L.
axe finally fell on MG in October, 1980 when production at Abingdon ceased..but 1
digress.
So much for history-firstly the good news is that you can resurrect those
killed-off horses without undue effort or expense; second, if you like to tinker, there
are a number of modificationspossible t o improve your 'B's performance. For all the
details concerning engine modification, obtain a copy of the original factory tuning
booklet-"MCB Special Tuning". I also recommend "Competition Preparation for the
M C B by Joe Huffaker. What follows are my own observations based on personal
experience.

RESTORINGCLASSIC MCB PERFORMANCE
TO 1975-1980 MODEL YEAR CARS
1. Get rid of the single Stromberg carburetor and fit twin HlF4 or better yet HS4
S.U. carbs. (These were stock on 72-74 and 62-71 MGBs respectively). This will
restore a manual choke a s well as power (the Stromberg's "automatic choke"
describes only what must have been wished on its maker by every 75-80 MGB owner
at one time or another!) Remember to check the piston dampers often and top off
with oil to the proper level. A properly richened mixture during acceleration
depends on this!
2. Fit a better performing c a m s h a f t 4 used and recommend an upgraded stock
shaft which I obtained from Geoff Rood Engines, Merriam, Kansas.
3. Higher Compression. Twin carbs and a better cam will make a big difference;
theseare the most cost effectivemeasures the 75-80 MGB owner can take to improve
performance. Further improvement requires shaving the bottom of the cylinder
head or fitting H.C. (8.8:l) pistons to raise compression t o 160 Ibs./sq. in. (L.C.
engines are 8:1,140 Ibs./sq. in. compression). This adds about 4 horsepower and
restores the stock high compression and 97 horsepower of all MGBs through 1971.
Remember to switch t o premium gas, and take care t o adjust ignition timing to avoid
pinging.

COMPETITION TUNE
You can fit Weber carbs, a lightened flywheel, o r even a Ford 350 engine if you
want to, but shoot-John Thornley and Syd Enever (MG General Manager and Chief
Engineer through the '60's) wouldn't approve. 1 mean, why don't you just go and buy
an old GTO? Yes, I'm a purist but remember it's not just a car but a slice of classic
British sports car history you're driving! Get the Special Tuning booklet and follow
factory instructions.
My first effort t o seriously increase MGB power was successful, but ultimately
impractical and I learned a lot. Any engine modification do-it-yourselfer should
consider a fewthings before spending time and money to create aStage 6 MGB Sprint
car.
Decide first how far you wish to go with the modifications. Performance parts
and machineworkareexpensive. Remember also that generally speaking, reliability
and city driving tractability (sensitivity to temperature, octane, etc.), as well as lowend power, decrease a s engine modification, and resulting t o p e n d performance
(3500-7000 RPM) increase! You therefore sacrifice many of the advantages of stock
operation in exchange for a 'new engine personality'--one that isn't really happy at
lower RPM. So unless you're determined to build a rocketship (buy a good radar
detector!), a middle road approach offers the enthusiast noticeable improvement
without undue sacrifice of stock characteristics or cost.
If you want t o drive your MGB off the racetrack, don't go beyond Stage I11 in the
Special Tuning booklet. In fact Stage 11 is far enough. My own advice is to fit a
Performance camshaft and an "L" series cylinder head with light port and polish
work. (This head is hard to come by but offers better performance due to its
combustion chamber configuration and larger intake valves). Finally, machine the
head and/or fit pistons to obtain a 9.5:l compression ratio. This combination will
Provide a significant performance improvement without the necessity of using race

Improving MG B Power - continued from page 45
gas (for higher compression use) or the cost of fitting larger, HS6 1 314" S.U.
carburetors. What's more you can drive the car in the city with good power
throughout the range.
For you 'redline' fiends who want more punch, a few tips. First. don't go beyond
10:l compression if you want t o drive t o the Supermarket. You'll need t o mix 114
octane race gas (at around $4 a gallon) with whatever high octane premium you can
find at gas stations t o about a 1 to 3 ratio in your tank. Second, unless you're ready
to spend megabucks for substantial cylinder head work, there's no point in fitting
the larger (HS6 1 314" S.U.s) or a more radical camshaft. (The larger carbs will work
with the right needle-after experimenting, "BCA" worked best for me.) These three
modifications, each in itself a big jump from stock equipment, are best made
together, if a t all. This will add about 20 more horsepower, but you won't know it
until 3500-7000 RPM where the high performance cam is happiest! In fact low end
acceleration will be worse than a stock engine, also the lumpy idle is hard t o tune.
Is it worth it t o go this far? If you're going t o race o r rally the MGB, or want t o
collect speedingtickets on sceniccounty highways at 80-110MPH-sure! Otherwise
save your money for less impractical and less costly MGB modifications .......o r a Big
Healey!

OTHER MODIFICATIONS
WEBER CARBURETOR!&I don't like them. First, they violate the MG Purity of
Components Rule (they're Italian, for Pete's sake!). Those cute little S.U.s are easy
t o fix, maintain and tune, plus they are just a s quick from the line! (If you insist on
Webers, use the side-draft version. In any case you'll need t o rejet the Weber-see
an expert about this.)

REAR ANTI-ROLL BAR-Until the ride height was raised in 1975 the MGB outhandled just about everything short of big-bucks imports (and some of them a s
well!). Beginning in 1966 a
anti-roll bar came standard on the 'B' and '66'74
model year cars seem t o be t h e most surefooted. (Pre-'66 MGBs will benefit from
addingone.) DON'T add a m a n t i - r o l l bar t o your '66'74 MGB: it will oversteer. The
MG Factory knew what they were doing...y ou can't make it turn any better, just too
much.
OVERDRIVE-The electric overdrive gearbox ranks right u p there with British beer
when it comes t o outstanding English innovations in this world! 1 have swapped
standard for overdrive gearboxes in numerous MGs (a good opportunity t o renew
the clutch!). Remember that you can't fit a '68-'80 overdrive gearbox t o a pre-'68 car,
the floor pansttunnel are different. Adifferent speedometer and cable would also b e
needed, and you may have to change the drive shaft. If you d o any highway driving
the overdrive option allows t h e engine t o run easier at a lower RPM. You ride
smoother and enjoy improved gas mileage (or for you leadfoots, higher cruising
speed!).
If you have any questions or comments--or need any help with parts concerning
any of the above engine modifications, give me a call. Maybe you can profit from
what I've learned, (sometimes the hard way!).
"Safety Fast"!
Mike McMullen (816) 361-5370

OIL COOLER-A stock item until 1975, and 75-80 MGBs that run too hot will benefit
from adding an oil cooler. Modified engines should be fitted with a larger (13 o r 16
row)'cooler and be very careful when attaching the hoses: the aluminum fittings on
the cooler are easily bent and broken! Finally don't fit a used cooler before
thoroughly cleaning it out first.
1ZVOLT BATTERY-This is one instance where I break the purity rule! Those twin
6v batteries (fitted through 1974) are a pain! More connections t o go wrong and
more expensive. Interstate makes an excellent 12v batterywhich will fit in one of the
6v battery compartments (You can carry spares in the other!:Ed) I strongly
recommend this battery above all others. Make sure your grounding strap is in good
shape and top u p with distilled water

a.

HEADER!&] fitted a performance header once (actually it was both a modified
exhaust manifold and header pipes all in one piece)-it cost about 80 bucks and
seemed worth a try. Bad idea! Although my gas mileage improved, acceleration was
unchanged. My main gripe was that it changed the exhaust note-a flagrant
violation of the MG Purity Rule! The original cast iron manifold and factory header
pipes (on twin carb MGs) are best left alone.
The superb 1964 competition MGB of Mahlon and Jan Hillard.
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THE M C 1300 M k II SALOON

Tom Gaylord

The front wheel drive, hydrolastic suspended MG 1100 Mk I saloon (sedan)
described in the AprilIMay issue of the "Driuer"was succeeded by the MG 1300 Mk
I1 saloon in September, 1968. This occurred after a transition period in which the MG
1100 Mk I1 was produced from October, 1967 to March, 1968, and the MG 1300 Mk I
was produced from October, 1967 to September, 1968. New features were introduced incrementally during this somewhat confusing transition period. However in
September 1968 the 1300 Mk I1 emerged in its stable form-a sportier, faster MG
sedan and which was available only in a 2-door version. "Remarkable performance
and yet still economical-Ride and roadholding as outstanding as ever", according
totheOctober, 1968issueofAutocarMagatine.Theaccompanyingphotograph taken
in May, 1991 shows the superbly restored Trafalgar Blue 1969 MG 1300 Mk I1 saloon
owned by Derek Bayliss of Cleverley, England.
The MG 1100 MkI had a transversely mounted BMC A-series engine with 1098cc
displacement and was fitted with twin S.U. carburetters developing 55 BHP at 5,500
RPM. The power unit was the same as that used by the MG Midget at the time the
MG 1100 started production. When the 1275cc engine with the single SU carb was
introduced a s an option in the 1100 range it developed 58 BHP at 5,250 RPM but with
the addition of twin SUs this was further increased t o 65 BHP at 5,750 RPM.
Further modifications for usein the MG 1300 MkIIand the Riley Kestrel included
raising the compression ratio, fitting an 1I-stud head with enlargedvalves, strengthening the crankshaft and fitting a modified exhaust system. The new gearbox had
closer ratios and boasted synchromesh in all forward gears-the MG 1100 transmission did not have synchro in first gear. The MG 1300 Mk I1 developed 70 BHP at
6,000 RPM, and had a 0-60 time of 14.1 secs, topping out at 97 MPH maximum. With
this performance the fuel return was 27 M.P.G. An automatic transmission was
available as an option with a single carburetter, and in auto form the top speed was
93 MPH with a 0-60 time of 14.3 secs-the fuel consumption being the same as the
manual version. 'Autocar' summarized this by saying, "Automatic transmission
gives good responseand does not spoil lively character." BMC also produced Austin
and Morris 1300 GT's in this same time period and as these cars were mechanically
the same a s the MG they had the same performance characteristics.
Beyond the more powerful engine, the MG 1300 Mk I1 had a number of new
features compared to the 1100 Mk I. The tail fins of the Pininfarina-styled body were
chopped off and to fit this post-1960's design a new type of tail lamp was fitted. The
dashboard was upgraded with chrome circular instruments-the strip speedometer
being replaced with a dial type-and a rev counter and oil pressure gauge were
added. A leather rimmed alloy steering wheel complemented the interior upgrade.
The MG 1300 Mk I1 had 14512 radial ply tires and vented wheels for better cooling
of the brakes. An anti-burst door handle design was installed on the outside t o
comply with safety regulations and a flush fitting handle was used on the inside.
Other changes were the fitting of sidelights on the front wings, swiveling
quarterlights, restyled pleated seats and a rear center armrest for the rear seat. An
all-in-one switch controlling headlamps, dip switch, direction indicators and horn
was mounted on the steering column, while another improvement was a transverse
silencer added to the exhaust system which exited the car just in front of the rear
left wheel rather than at the center of the rear. This meant that fumes could be
carried away from the car more efficiently and quickly.
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Likeits predecessors the MG 1300 MkIIwas built at Cowley (asuburb of Oxford)
and although 32,549 MG 1300's were madevery few of the cars remain today either
in the U.S. or elsewhere, and this scarcity has generated new interest in these cars
as collector items, as well as being an integral part of MG history.
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1.300 Conuert,ble! Owned by Rolptl iwoebeus horn G~rrnany.
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WHERE TO 'B'!

SELL-SEEK-SWAP!
The market place of the North American MCB Register.
Ads in this section are FREE to MGB Register members-please send ad with membership number to P.O. Box MGB, Akin, lL 62805. Other ads by arrangement with the
Secretary.

MCs FOR SALE
1979 MGB Limited Edition-50,000 miles, Black & Beautiful. $2500 o r best.
Call Jean (708) 654-4954
1974 112 MGB GT-79,000 miles, in storage since 1985, Red w/Black interior.
Spare engine, trans, rear axle and more. Call Steve (414)367-3969
1969 MGB-Ivory, wire wheels, new springs, Weber everything works.
Call (203)838-2812
1969 MGB Roadster-Maroon w/Black interior, wirewheels, rebuilt enginevery
solid car. $2800 Call Greg (914)946-3881
1969 MGB Roadster--over $4K invested including wiring, brakes, shox, tires,
clutch etc. $3200 Call (415)924-8324
1972 MGB Roadster-Red with White HIT. Good motor and tires, good
transport. $2650. (510) 793-4089
1974 MGB Roadster-original with new tires, brakes, radio, paint, 69K miles,
3 different tops and bra. $4500. (415)-967-1171
1978 MGB Roadster-White, exc. condition throughout, no rust, 79K miles,
drives perfectly. $1950 (213)204-7965
1970 MGB Roadster-All original except some engine parts, as engine and
brakes have been overhauled-needs new paint and some TLC!
Call Ken (701) 222-2959
1971 MGB-GT-Teal Blue, Overdrive. MGC hood, very straight and strong
runner. Several little problems and some rust. $1750 Tom (913) 677-6776
1970 MGB Roadster-good body, runs fine, $2500 (916)-967-5441

MCs WANTED
1962-1963 MGB Roadster for restoration George (708) 460-4982
1968-1974 MGB Roadster, Chrome Bumpered. No Rust. (708)969-4550

PARTS FOR SALE
Gulp Valves 13H6189-new and original. These are needed t o stop engine
backfire and pass your smog test. Only $112.00 each. Call:Norman Nock
(NAMGBR member) British Car Specialists, 2060 N. Wilson Way,
Stockton, CA 95205 (209)948-8767.
Complete carburetor system from 1977 MGB-includes rebuilt carb, intake/
exhaust manifold, cat converter, and filter assembly. $175.00 obo. Also have
aftermarket A/C system. Call Steve (315)738-1843
Five chrome wire wheels-two need respoking. $100.00 (203) 838-2812

~ ~ ~ t h ~ o events
m i n gof interest to MGB Drivers. Please check for up to date information
before departing to the meet
JULY Sth/9th/lOth & 1 Ith, The MG Car Club of Toronto will host a festival of MGs
cnlitled-MG CANADA '92-for further details write to: MG Car Club of Toronto, P.O.
BOX 64, Station R, Toronto, Canada M4G 3 2 3 or fax- 1-416-537-6334. Don't miss this
,ne!--incorporates The First International Convention of the North American MGB
Register!

OTHER 1992 Major MG events advised:
March 8th. British Car Show, Metro Center
~~hoenix,
AZ, (619) 939-9652
..\pril 13th, Moss Motors 'BRITFEST'
Dover. NJI 1-800-235-6954
.\pril 24126th. KIMBER Festival
Worcester, MA, NEMGTR
,-\pri 24/26th, G.O.F. South
SI. Augustine, FL, (904)282-1658
June 5-7th, Heartland MG Regional Event
Topeka, KS
June 6th, Moss Motors MG Marque Day
(.;olela, CA, 1-800-235-6954
.July I/6th, G.O.F. Mk54

tlurrisburg, PA, NEMGTR

I

July 811lth, "MG Canada '92",
NAMGBR National Convention,
TORONTO, Canada
July 23/26th, 1992 NAMGAR, GT 17
Kansas City, MO
Aug. 7/8th, Roadster Factory Party
Armagh, PA, 1-800-678-8764
Aug. 21/23rd, University Motors
Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI
Aug. 311Sept. 4th, G.O.F. West
Grand Tetons, WY
Sept.2 3/27th. G.O.F. Mk55
Cape May. N.J, NEMGTR
Oct. 2nd/3rd, British Car Day
Fairhope, Alabama, (205)928-5366

UEMGTR Events: write Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820.
7 . h ~Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to 'MGB
1)river'. All events must include date, location, contact phone number. Please submit events
at least 2 months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box 2654, Goleta. CA 93 117.

